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FEBRUARY 16, 1968 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ALANSON NOBLE, DIVe Av CASCO~ FEBa 10: 
WARDEN ERVIN LoRD, NoRTH LovELL: ABouT 10 INCHES OF WATER ON TOP OF 
THE ICE ON KEZAR LAKEo SMALL TOGUE BITING BETTER THAN THE SMELTS ON 
KEZAR LAKE IN LOVELL. 
WARDEN DAVE SPENCER, NoRWAY: IcE FISHING SEASON FOR GAME FISH FEBRUARY 
I STARTED OFF WITH WARM RAINY WEATHER, LOTS OF SLUSH ON ALL PONDS. 
TaGUE FISHERMEN ON THOMPSON LAKE VERY SUCCESSFUL FOR THE FIRST FEW 
DAYSo LITTLE DOG-DEER TROUBLE AS OF THIS DATEo 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS 1 DIV. A 1 WATERVILLE? FEBa 8: 
WARDEN DEAN JoRDAN, WISCASSET: FISHERMEN ON NEQUASSET LAKE IN 
WOOLWICH REPORT SEEING TWO BALD EAGLES ON THE ICE THERE EATING OLD 
FISH SAITo THE FISHERMEN HAVE BEEN AVERAGING ONE THIRD OF A GAME 
FISH EACHo 
DEER ARE NOT YARDED HERE AND ARE STILL FEEDING ON APPLES, SOME FIELDS 
ARE BARE OF SNOW ALONG THE COASTo No DOG COMPLAINTS, HOWEVER HAVE 
SEEN SEVERAL PLACES WHERE DOGS HAVE BEEN RUNNING DEER. 
WARDEN GEORGE 1\IASH' JEFFERSON: SALMON FISHING AT DAMAR I SCOTT A LAKE 
SLOW-~ERY FEW TAKEN. CONDITIONS HAVE BEEN VERY GOOD FOR THE SNOW 
TRAVELER THIS WEEK. WOULD LIKE TO SEE OUR SNOW-SLEDS EQUIPPED WITH 
ODOMETERS' - I THINK EVERYONE WOULD BE SURPRISED AT THE NUMBER OF 
MILES TRAVELEDo 
WARDEN ORAL PAGE, BELGRADE~ WARM WEATHER AND RAIN HAS SETTLED THE 
SNOW AND PRODUCED A CRUST THAT WILL HOLD THE DOGSo TRAVEL BY MACHINE 
IS NOW VERY GOODe FISHERMEN ARE GETTING WHITE PERCH AT SALMON LAKE 
AND PICKEREL AT EAST PoND. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SOUTH CHINA: FISHING SLOW ON THE LAKES OPENING 
_DAY OF GAME FISHING. CHECKED SIX FISHERMEN ON SHEEPSCOT LAKE WITH 
ONE SALMON. CHECKED SIX FISHERMEN ON THREE-M I LE POND WI TH ONE BROWN 
TROUT. SAW AUTOS DRIVING ON STo GEORGE LAKE AT LIBERTY AND SHEEPSCQT 
PU i~~) a -.... PLENTY OF SNOW SLEDS ON ALL LAKES. ON FEBRUARY 4 ON 
CHINA LAKE, STo GlORGE LAKE, AND SHEEPSCQT LAKE THERE WAS OVER 500 
FISHERMEN AND ONLY SIXTEEN GAME FISH TAKEN ON THIS DERBY DAYo 
CHECKED DEER YARDS AT PALERMO AND DEER MOVING ALL OVER AREA. 
CHECKED ANOTHER AT CHINA WHICH ~AS BEEN CHECKED FOR ABOUT 10 YEARS 
AND IT LOOKS LIKE A GOOD HERD LEFT. 
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WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: THERE IS NOT MUCH SNOW IN THIS 
DISTRICT. HAVE HAD A LOT OF RAIN. IT DOESN 1T LOOK GOOD FOR THE I BEAVER TRAPPERS ON THE STREAMS. THE ICE WENT OUT WITH HIGH WATER. 
I HAD A LOT OF DOG-DEER TROUBLE FOR THREE DAYS BECAUSE OF THE HEAVY 
CRUST-EVERYONE REPORTING SEEING DEER AlL OVER TH E DISTRICT. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, TURNER: PARTRIDGE SHOWING UP ALONG THE ROADS 
AND BUDDING. IcE FISHERMEN ACTIVE AT WILSON POND, MONMOUTH. CHECKED 
SOME GOOD BROWN TROUT ON FEBRUARY J• 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALTER BISSET. DIVa C~ ELLSWORTH 1 FEBP 7: 
WARDEN EDWIN R. WuoRI, AMHERST: THIS YEAR WE HAD WHAT I BELIEVE WAS 
THE BEST OPENING DAY OF GAME FISH FOR SEVERAL YEARS. I CHECKED THREE 
OF MY MOST POPULAR PONDS FOR A TOTAL OF )I FISHERMEN, 29 SALMON, 12 
TROUT AND 14 PICKEREL. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN SHAW~ DIVe E 6 WILTON, FEB. 9: 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS, DIXFIELD: OPENING DAY ICE FISHING AT WORTHLY 
POND WAS VERY GOOD WITH MORE YELLOW PERCH CAUGHT THAN EVER BEFORE. 
I CHECKED 16 FISHERMEN WITH 21 BROWN TROUT AND 60 YELLOW PERCH. 
THREE OF THE BROW~ WEIGHTED OVER TWO POUNDS. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY' RANGELEY: ICE FISHING OPENED ON HALEY POND 
WITH IT 1S USUAL LACK OF FANFARE. So FAR ONLY ONE HARDY PERSON 
HAS BRAVED EIGHTEEN INCHES OF ICE TO TRY HIS LUCK. PEOPLE SEEM 
TO PREFER THE SKI AREA TO ICE FISHING. 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQuossoc: PuLP PILES IN THE cuTTINGS AT 
BOWMANTOWN ARE MERE HUMPS UNDER THE FIVE FEET OF SNOW IN THE 
AREA. ICE CONDITIONS ARE VERY UNSAFE ON SOME PONDS WITH VERY 
LITTLE ICE UNDER THE SLUSH. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: A CHECK OF ICE FISHERMEN ON OPENING 
DAY AT BRYANT POND SHOWED FAIR SUCCESSo THE FISH SEEM TO BE RUNNING 
A LITTLE LARGER THAN USUAL .. MY BYRON INMAN OF WEST PARIS CAU GHT 
A': )-LB BR OWN ' TRO U T ~ . I CHECKED SEVETU\L ' O.i'JL. Y A 8,1 T SMALLER THAN THIS FISH. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CHARLES ALLEN~ DIV. F. BANGOR 1 FEB. 10: 
DoG COMPLAINTS OVER THE DIVISION THIS WINTER HAVE BEEN NIL. DEER 
SEEM TO BE HAVING A GOOD WINTER SO FAR, ROAMING ALMOST AT WILL. 
THE SNOW COVER VARIES FROM ONE FOOT IN THE SOUTHERN SECTIONS OF 
THE DIVISION, TO THREE FEET IN THE NORTHERN PARTS . AT PRESENT 
TIME THERE ARE IDEAL TRAVELING CONDITIONS, BOTH IN THE WOODS AND ON 
THE PONDS. ALTHOUGH THE SLUSH CONDITIONS ON THE PONDS HAVE GREATLY 
IMPROVED EXTREME .CAUTION SHOULD BE USED BY ANY SNO-SLEDDER ON THE 
PONDS AND STREAMS. 
BEAVER TRAPPERS SEEM TO BE QUITE ACTIVE WITH FAIRLY GOOD RESULTS. 
DURING JANUARY WARDENS IN THIS DIVISION CHECKED 56 HUNTERS, 105 
FISHERMEN, 164 TRAPPERS AND SPENT 159~ HOURS ON SNO-SLEDS. 
WE HAD ONE CAR-DEER ACCIDENT AND ONE CAR-MOOSE ACCIDENT AND LOST 
NO DEER TO DOGS~ 
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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR VIRGIL GRANT, Dl~. H. HOULTON. FEB. 6: 
WARDEN JoHN RoBERTSON, PoRTAGE LAKE: THE FIRST FOUR DAYS OF THE 
ICE FISHING SEASON FOR GAME FISH ON PORTAGE LAKE HAVE BEEN QUITE 
SUCCESSFUL FOR THOSE FEW WHO VENTURED OUT. SEVERAL SALMON IN THE 
TWO-POUND CLASS HAVE BEEN TAKEN AS WELL AS SOME SMALLER TROUT AND 
SMELT. 1HERE SEEMS TO BE MORE ENJOYMENT FROM WINTER FISHING ON 
PORTAGE LAKE THAN FISHING DURING OPEN WATER, PROBABLY BECAUSE 
THERE ARE NO OTHER EASILY ACCESSABLE ICE FISHING LAKES OPEN IN THE 
IMMEDIATE AREA. 
FRoM VV/\ r~D[r·J. · RoBERT TR 1 Bou, PoRTAGE PoND: THE F 1 RST Two 1 cE 
FISHERMEN OF THE SEASON THAT I CHEC~D 0~J ONE 0 1:- .iv1 Y. L/\l< t-:S - Vv:ET-< E 
QUITE SUCCESSFUL. ONE OF THEM CAUGHT TWO TOGUE, EACH WEIGHING . 
THREE POUNDS AND THE OTHER LEFT WITH ONE WEIGHING FOUR AND A 
HALF POUNDS. 
As OF SATURDAY, FEBRUARY ), THE REALTY ROAD IS GLARE ICE AND NEARLY 
IMPASSABLE. THIS IS THE RESULT OF 45 DEGREE WEATHER AND RAIN THE 
PAST TWO DAYS. 
EBOM INSPECTOR LEONARD RITCHIE, PRESQUE ISLE, FEB.5: 
RECENT RAIN REALLY REDUCED OUR SNOW COVER. TRAVELING CONDITIONS 
ARE IDEAL NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME ALL WINTER. THERE WASN 1T MUCH 
ICE FISHING ACTIVITY THE FIRST THREE DAYS DUE TO THE WEATHER. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON, DIV. J. BINGHAM. FEB.8: 
TRAVEL CONDITIONS HAVE IMPROVED SINCE THE RAIN OVER THE WEEKEND 
SETTLED THE POWDER SNOW. THE WATER LEVEL CAME UP THROUGH TO THE 
TOP OF THE ICE IN MOST PLACES. WITH SOME COLD WEATHER IT SHOULD 
NOW FREEZE DOWN THROUGH AND MAKE ENOUGH ICE JJO TRAVEL ON. WE 
ANTICIPATE INCREASED DOG TRAVEL IN THE LOWER DIVISION. THERE IS 
NOW A CRUST ENABLING THEM TO GET AROUND BETTER AND WE EXPECT 
THEY WILL BOTHER THE DEER. 
WARDEN NoRMAN HARRIMAN, RocKwooD: THERE WAS A GOOD CROWD AROUND 
FOR THE OPENING DAY ON MooSEHEAD. MosT PARTIES GOT FISH, THE BETTER 
FISHING BEING AT THE MOUTH OF MOOSE RIVER. CAUT:ION SHOULD BE THE 
WATCHWORD WHILE ATTEMPTING TO TRAVEL AROUND MoOSE RIVER AS CURRENT 
HAS KEPT THE RIVER OPEN AND THIN ICE EXTENDS WELL OUT 1 NTO THE 
LAKE. 
FROM SUPERVISOR BARRON, FEB. 15: 
WARDEN NoRMAN HARRIMAN, RocKwooD: RECEIVED A CALL THIS PAST WEEK-
END THAT A MAN WAS MISSING ON THE UPPER PART OF MoOSEHEAD LAKE, 
THE INFORMATION WAS THAT THE MAN HAD GONE WITH A PICKUP TRUCK UP 
THE ICE TOWARD BIG DUCK COVE, LOOKING FOR A PART THAT HE HAD LOST 
FROM A SNOW SLED ON AN EARLIER TRIP. fHE CALL CAME JUST PRIOR 
TO DARKNESS. INSPECTOR GRAY MORRISON OF GREENVILLE AND WARDEN 
TED WHITE OF PITTSTON FARM JOINED HARRIMAN TO START A SEARCH AS 
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SOON AS POSSIBLE. THE WEATHER TURNED TO A BLOWING SNOW STORM BY 
THE TIME THEY GOT UNDERWAY AND IT WAS DARK. THEY STARTED UP NoRTH 
8AY AND FOUND THE MISSING PERSON ON THE SHORE NEAR THE FOLSOM 
FARM. HIS VEHICLE HAD BECOME HOPELESSLY MIRED IN SLUSH AND HE 
HAD BECOME WET TRYING TO GET IT OUT. HE WAS MINUS A HAT AND 
MITTENS, NO JACKET AND HAD SUFFERED A FACIAL CUT. CONSIDERING 
ALL FACTORS IT WOULD BE DOUBTFUL IF THE MAN COULD HAVE SURVIVED 
THE NIGHT. 
